Suture neontology and paleontology: the bases for where, when and how boundaries between bones have been established and have evolved.
Much of what has been written about sutures has either focused on the genetic and biologic etiologies of specific sutural development, maintenance, and pathogenesis or on the utilization of sutures as character states in vertebrate cladistic analyses. There is a much more modest literature explicitly concerned with the evolution of sutures. We provide a small bridge of these literatures by presenting a discussion of the evolutionary biologic bases for the patterns of where, when, and how sutural boundaries between skeletal and dental elements have been established and have evolved. As sutural boundaries do not exist in the absence of the nucleation events that initiate the generation of skeletal elements, we explore historic models seeking to identify the inductive events dictating the specific times and places where a cranial skeletal element forms, the elaboration of its sutural boundaries, and the mechanisms whereby subsequent phyletic changes may be manifested and recognized.